Objectives. To assess a birth registry to explore maternal mortality and morbidity and their association with other factors. Study Design. Exploratory multicentre cross-sectional analysis with over 700 thousand childbirths from twelve Latin American and Caribbean countries between 2009 and 2012. The WHO criteria for maternal morbidity were employed to split women, following a gradient of severity of conditions, into (1) maternal death (MD); (2) maternal near miss (MNM); (3) potentially life-threatening conditions (PLTC); (4) less severe maternal morbidity (LSMM); (5) any maternal morbidity; and (6) women with no maternal morbidity. Their prevalence and estimated risks of adverse maternal outcomes were assessed. Results. 712,081 childbirths had a prevalence of MD and MNM of 0.14% and 3.1%, respectively, while 38% of women had experienced morbidity. Previous maternal morbidity was associated with higher risk of adverse maternal outcomes and also the extremes of reproductive ages, nonwhite ethnicity, no stable partner, no prenatal care, smoking, drug and alcohol use, elective C-section, or induction of labour. Poorer perinatal outcomes were proportional to the severity of maternal outcomes. Conclusions. The findings corroborate WHO concept regarding continuum of maternal morbidity, reinforcing its importance in preventing adverse maternal outcomes and improving maternal healthcare in different settings.
Introduction
In 2009, after decades of using maternal mortality as the most important health indicator for women experiencing the reproductive process, the definition of maternal near miss (MNM) with its correspondent criteria was published. Women suffering a severe complication during pregnancy, childbirth, or within 42 days of the postpartum period, who almost died, but survived due to luck or effective interventions are now considered maternal near miss [1] .
The need for better exploring the concept of maternal morbidity instead of maternal mortality arose because, fortunately, maternal deaths became rare in several settings when using absolute numbers and, therefore, it became more difficult to understand and identify factors or conditions that could possibly be associated with its occurrence. There are also a number of reasons already publicized on the advantages of looking into cases of morbidity and not only to maternal deaths [2] . The most important ones refer to the fact that if the morbidity is timely identified and properly managed, actions or interventions can be performed and the death and organ failure could potentially be avoided. In addition, the woman surviving and being alive could help a lot with information on 2 BioMed Research International the entire process that she experienced, including the delays and difficulties she had for having access to appropriate care.
However, until recently, the concept of maternal morbidity and the levels of severity it could present were definitely not standardized, and therefore they were used indistinctly in the scientific literature with different meanings. This, of course, represented a restriction for using the concept as a real health indicator that could be used for policy changes or even as a starting point for interventions and for comparisons between different settings or in the same location across different periods. With the WHO definition and criteria [1] , theoretically, this is no longer a restriction. Notwithstanding the problem is not yet completely solved since the criteria for potentially life-threatening conditions and maternal near miss are still not officially adopted everywhere and the correspondent routine data is not systematically collected for surveillance purposes all over the world.
Taking these limitations into account and the availability of several possible sources of information on maternal morbidity, a considered approach was to build a pragmatic definition of maternal near miss that could be even retrospectively applied to obtain relevant information on the condition, in order to direct next steps for policy changes.
The opportunity came with the information already collected from the WHO Global Survey on Maternal and Perinatal Health. Several different combinations of conditions that were hypothesized as possible predictors of maternal death due to its severity were tested in their predictive capacity of identifying cases of women who died from a maternal cause. The group of most common criteria with the highest accuracy for this prediction included hysterectomy due to haemorrhage or infection, admission to intensive care unit (ICU), blood transfusion, and eclampsia. Altogether, they are now the pragmatic criteria established by the WHO [3] .
Although already officially recommended by WHO for gathering information on maternal morbidity and also for appraising the quality of maternal healthcare [1, 4] , these criteria are not yet included in routine data collection on care during childbirth in the majority of countries. The knowledge already available on these conditions comes basically from some important national and international studies that are of course episodic and do not constitute a systematic surveillance system applied to routine care [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Currently WHO is doing an effort to conceptualize, classify, and define criteria for other less severe maternal morbidities and trying to develop and test specific ways and tools for measuring the burden of these conditions on the life of women [10] [11] [12] . Therefore, there is still a need for a better understanding of complications profile in several different settings and scenarios on the occurrence of maternal morbidity, the role that severe cases play in maternal health services and the real capacity of improving the quality of care when a severe condition is timely identified during the process of morbidity.
Keeping these points into account, the objective of the current study is to perform an exploratory analysis of the database on maternal and neonatal information for childbirths occurring in several maternity hospitals located in the Latin America and Caribbean region and coordinated by CLAP, the Latin American Centre for Perinatology, Women and Reproductive Health from the Department of Family, Gender and Life Course of PAHO. The product of this analysis may be useful for identifying a group of severity markers taken as a proxy or pragmatic criteria for levels of severity in maternal morbidity and as well for building a general profile of maternal morbidity for Latin America and the Caribbean region.
Methods
Information on childbirth in the region of Latin America and the Caribbean, for both maternal and neonatal health conditions, has been routinely stored in the SIP (Perinatal Information System) database, when shared by countries or health institutions, during more than 25 years [13] . Since the system started working in 1983, countries and health facilities from the region can volunteer for using it, filling the standard forms developed for collecting information on pregnancy, childbirth, and neonatal conditions, after staff had been trained. The system is free of charge and currently works on a web-based platform, enabling generation of institutional, country, or regional reports, but only under their specific request. Therefore, some problems as a cohort effect due to changing practices and incompleteness of some variables are possible in the database and represent some of its limitation.
Therefore, although the full SIP database includes more than 4 million records, for the specific objectives currently addressed we assessed and analysed a more recent SIP database containing standardized information on over 700 thousand childbirths which occurred between 2009 and 2012. In this database, there is information from childbirths which occurred in some health facilities from 12 countries from the South Cone, Andean, Central America, and Caribbean subregions from America (Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, El Salvador, Ecuador, Guatemala, Guiana, Honduras, Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay, and Uruguay). The sample for each country does not necessarily represent all births in the country for the period nor is proportional to the population size and therefore is not supposed to be representative of the respective country. This is the reason why the data does not allow for analysis of specific country's reports. With data routinely collected from all births in the period occurring in the participating health facilities, the methodological approach of the current exploratory analysis is that of a cross-sectional study. No sample size was previously estimated because of the huge number of women with data available, although this was not a population-based study. Missing information for variables used was assumed to be randomly distributed among centres, countries, and time and associated neither with predictors nor with outcomes. Although the system used for data collection was built to immediately check for internal consistency and also those in charge of feeding the online platform with data from health facilities received training following standardized operating procedures and instructions, for additional quality control, several cross-checking instances between variables of interest were performed for assessing the consistency of the database. This was performed to improve the quality of data collected. However, of course, the data refers only to cases from centres that voluntarily applied for using the system. No information at all is available for childbirths occurring at home, at the health centre, or at any other health facility not using the system.
This period was chosen because data were gathered with a data collection form standardized for all participating facilities and countries and because this is the period immediately before the introduction of some specific information for identifying maternal near miss cases with the WHO definition and criteria [1] . The main idea was to test the possibility of retrospectively assessing big birth registries to identify different levels of severity of maternal morbidity, thus contributing to policy changes for improving the quality of obstetrical care provided to women, and also the relationship with adverse perinatal outcomes which could have a positive impact on the care of neonates as well. However, we do know that the clinical forms were not built with the aim of identifying a gradient of severity of conditions, but instead for capturing all diagnosis and conditions understood as complications occurring during the childbirth process.
In order to achieve the objectives of identifying different levels of severity for maternal morbidity, in the current analysis as below outlined, we built the groups using some possible identifiers from the database:
(1) Group of maternal death (MD): with the purpose of identifying the cases of maternal deaths, this group included the women with information that death had occurred at the health facility or who died during transport or in the place they were transferred to. This was used descriptively to estimate maternal mortality ratio in the sample, however with no classification and no attribution of cause of maternal death because this information was not reliably available in the database. (2) Group of maternal near miss (MNM): to identify the cases with more severe conditions of maternal morbidity that could serve as a proxy for maternal near miss (supposedly with an organ dysfunction or failure), this group (MNM) was identified using some pragmatic criteria already described and even developing a new set of criteria within the database. This was the group with greater difficulty to be identified. According to the WHO pragmatic criteria as a proxy for MNM [3] , there were only two specifically recorded in the database: blood transfusion (any amount) and haemorrhage at any trimester or postpartum haemorrhage. We then included also eclampsia or magnesium sulfate used for eclampsia; cardiac disease; renal disease; or prolonged hospital stay (>7 days). This was also used descriptively to build the respective profile of cases of maternal near miss in the sample. (3) Group of potentially life-threatening conditions (PLTC): to identify the cases that could be classified as PLTC in a proxy to these exact conditions as defined by WHO [1] . This group was formed with cases presenting any condition of PLTC defined by WHO as in part A of the attached Box 1 and whose corresponding information is available in specific variables in the SIP database. For this group, the following conditions were taken into account: abruption placentae; ectopic pregnancy; ruptured uterus; postpartum haemorrhage; puerperal sepsis; puerperal infection; severe preeclampsia with no use of magnesium sulfate; severe hypertension; any blood transfusion; placenta previa with haemorrhage; or another severe condition. Again, this information was used descriptively to build the respective profile of PLTC in the sample. (4) Group of less severe maternal morbidity (LSMM): to identify the cases of less severe maternal morbidity, including all other remaining conditions identified as maternal morbidities with specific information collected in the SIP, this group constituted cases presenting any morbidity recorded in the SIP database, other than those above described. For this group, the following conditions were taken into account: anaemia, HIV+, diabetes mellitus, hospital admission during pregnancy, ovular infection, urinary tract infection, another maternal pathological condition, retained placenta, or need to be referred. This was mainly based on the recently issued maternal morbidity matrix, in its dimension one, including symptoms, signs, investigations, and managements related to both direct and indirect causes of maternal morbidity [11] . The profile of this group was described according to some general characteristics of the women and corresponding health indicators were also reported. (5) Group of any maternal morbidity (AMM): to identify all cases of maternal morbidity (joining groups 1 to 4), from the most severe (death) to the less severe ones, this is also aligned with the recent WHO proposal for identifying, classifying, and building a full profile of maternal morbidity occurring worldwide [10, 11] . This group was built by joining all the women included in the previous 4 groups, with any kind of identified maternal morbidity. (6) Group of women with no maternal morbidity: this group represents the remaining women who did not experience any maternal morbidity during childbirth and postpartum period as previously described and survived the event. The remaining women who experienced no identifiable maternal morbidity during the childbirth process were used to build a comparison group for the above-mentioned maternal morbidity and mortality groups, to generate information on factors possibly associated with worse outcomes.
Ethical Issues.
The main purpose of the current analysis was to explore the capacity of a big database of a birth registry from Latin America and the Caribbean region to retrospectively identify different levels of maternal morbidity according to what is recently recommended by WHO. It was a methodological exploration approach. The database was not originally built with the objective of an in-depth analysis of maternal mortality and morbidity. Therefore, the analyses allow for neither country variations nor a general and representative scenario of the whole region regarding maternal morbidity. No woman, health facility, or countries were identified and this information is not available in the database. The dataset is regularly fed with the previous agreement of countries that analyses of data are performed at regular intervals. The protocol for the current analyses was previously ethically evaluated and approved by CLAP/WR. All the recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki for studies involving human beings were strictly followed.
Statistical Analysis.
Initially, descriptive analyses were performed, with the prevalence of these adverse maternal outcomes determined together with their correspondent health indicators. Some of these health indicators had already been described and used [1, 5, 7] . Frequencies of each maternal outcome (MD, MNM, PLTC, LSMM, and no morbidity) were stratified according to some sociodemographic factors (maternal age, ethnic group, literacy, and marital status); clinical history (diabetes, hypertension, preeclampsia, eclampsia, other severe medical conditions, cardiac disease, renal disease, and any previous condition); obstetric factors (parity, number of prenatal care visits, and number of caesarean sections); habits (smoking, drugs, alcohol, and/or violence); delivery (year of delivery, onset of labour, and mode of delivery); and perinatal results (gestational age at birth, birth weight, Apgar score at the 5th min, vital status at birth, child condition at discharge, and neonatal near miss (NNM)). The latter, neonatal near miss, corresponds to a composite variable including birth weight below 1750 g, or 5th minute Apgar score <7, or gestational age below 33 weeks [13] . They were then compared to women with no morbidity. For categorical variables, chi-square tests were used, with values corrected for the cluster design effect (each country was considered as the primary sampling unit (PSU) andthen as a cluster). Finally, for the objective of identifyingfactors independently associated with each degree of the worse maternal outcome, considering the "no morbidity," the comparison, or reference group, a bivariate and a multiple logistic regression analysis was performed, using all the predictors in the model and considering the PSU in both analyses. These procedures generated estimated crude and adjusted prevalence ratios (PR + 95% CI) for risky categories of these factors in developing maternal morbidity and worse maternal outcomes. For statistical analysis, SPSS v.20.0 and Stata v.7.0 packages were used and the level of statistical significance was of 0.05. 
Results
The database from SIP used for the current analysis has information on over 712 thousand women from 12 countries of Latin America and Caribbean region, who were admitted to any health facilities using SIP routinely, for delivery or management of any complication associated with pregnancy. How these women were classified is presented in Figure 1 . Table 1 shows that 1028 maternal deaths were identified in the database, representing 0.14% of women included in the analysis, while maternal near miss occurred in 3.1% of them. The maternal mortality ratio for the sample was as high as 147.3 per 100,000 live births. Conditions classified as PLTC were identified in 15.5% of women and LSMM in 19.3% of them. Therefore, in the sample currently assessed, 38% of women experienced degree of maternal morbidity. In Table 2 , the prevalence of some previous pathological conditions is showed according to the occurrence of adverse maternal outcomes. For all conditions evaluated, including diabetes, hypertension, preeclampsia, eclampsia, cardiac disease, renal disease, other severe condition, or any of the previous conditions, the prevalence significantly increased with the degree of severity, except for cases of maternal death that showed similar proportions as for maternal near miss.
The estimated risks for occurrence of maternal death (MD) were higher for women from ethnic group other than white (indigenous or black people, 19-fold), with any previous pathological condition (2-fold), if labour was induced (1.6-fold) or birth was through an elective C-section (2-fold), as shown in Table 3 . On the other hand, these risks were significantly lower for women aged 25-29 years (a 20% lower risk) and for women from mixed ethnic groups (a 65% lower risk). It also shows that the estimated risks of maternal near miss (MNM) were significantly higher for women aged in the extremes of reproductive period, including 10-19 years (13% higher risk) and 35-55 years (39% higher risk), with no a steady partner (23% higher risk), if they are nullipara (32% higher risk), with any previous morbid condition (2.5-fold), with a lower number of prenatal visits (21 to 52% higher risk), for women experiencing smoking, drugs, alcohol, or violence (18% higher risk), if birth occurred with an elective C-section (1.6-fold) or simply by C-section (2.4-fold). A previous Csection was the only condition identified as associated with a reduced risk of MNM (42% lower risk). Table 4 reports the estimated risks for PLTC, which were higher for women aged above 25 years (an average 5% higher risk), nullipara (14% higher risk), and with any previous pathological condition (43% higher risk). On the contrary, these estimated risks were lower for women with no literacy or schooling until primary level (17% lower risk) and with a previous C-section (34% lower risk). Finally, the estimated risks for LSMM were higher for women aged 10-19 years (10% higher risk), with any previous morbid condition (1.5-fold), and for women experiencing smoking, drugs, alcohol, or violence (28% higher risk), with induced labour or elective C-section (1.3-fold), and delivered by C-section (16% higher risk). On the other hand, these risks were significantly lower for women aged 25-34 years (7-8% lower risk), from the mixed ethnic group, and with no prenatal care (24% lower risk).
Neonatal outcomes stratified by groups of maternal morbidity are reported in Table 5 . It shows that, generally speaking, the worse the maternal outcome, the worse the neonatal outcome. In this way, the prevalence of preterm birth, low birth weight, neonatal death at maternal discharge, and neonatal near miss increased significantly with the worsening of the maternal outcome. While neonatal near miss occurred in 4.9% of cases with no maternal morbidity, 6.4% of LSMM, 5.2% of PLTC, 14.5% of MNM, and 13.1% of MD also had such condition.
Discussion
The main results of this analysis showed that the overall MMR for the sample was high and over one-third of the total cases presented with any morbidity. Following some midiatic figures, this means that, for each woman who died in this sample, 262 others experienced any degree of morbidity and survived, although they may have had impairments and functioning disabilities lasting for different periods. While a minority had severe morbidity, almost one-fifth of them experienced less severe morbidity, which emphasizes the need for surveillance and timely and adequate diagnosis of complications. Apart from these main results, the study also showed that it is possible to explore a database of big birth registries in the search for variables or reported diagnosis with the specific purpose of identifying a gradient of morbidity. This would enable building a full profile of all pregnancies that could be a proxy for the theoretical continuum of morbidity, from normal pregnancy to maternal death.
This gradient seems to work considering that the related adverse neonatal outcomes matched accordingly. The study also demonstrated that the history of previous pathological conditions played an important role in increasing the risk of severe maternal outcomes, and the same occurred for other factors already known to be associated, including extremes of maternal reproductive age, low literacy, absence of a steady partner, nulliparity, low number of prenatal visits, smoking, drug or alcohol use or violence, induction of labour, and elective caesarean section.
The present study has some clear limitations. It developed an operational definition for some degrees of severity on maternal morbidity with information on variables already available in a big database of an international birth registry, which was not built for that specific purpose. It is not a population-based study and does not allow generating estimates for maternal morbidity and mortality stratified for regions and countries. Unfortunately, there is no information available on the distribution of births in the settings providing information for the database. This is the main reason why data were not stratified by countries. Although the adoption of a rigorous process of checking and assuring the quality of data collection and management exists, there is still some degree of incompleteness of some information and this is also a limitation. However, this is a retrospective analysis of a database and therefore we could no longer ask for additional corrections or completeness. The amount of missing information is anyway provided for each variable assessed.
On the other hand, our study has some important strengths. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study trying to capture a full profile of morbidity occurring during pregnancy using a routine birth registry. According to the new initiatives from WHO, this is a recommended procedure for building a full scenario of the burden of maternal morbidity for the women's lives. Using classifications for a gradient of maternal morbidity as the currently employed, additional secondary analysis will also be possible in databases from birth registries, focusing for instance on maternal morbidity linked with specific causes like hypertension or postpartum haemorrhage, twin pregnancy, obesity and overweight, ethnic groups, and other hot topics that could be easily assessed in the database, thus generating strong evidence supported by huge numbers.
The overall MMR found in this analysis was high, almost 150 per 100,000 live births. Despite the fact that recently an increased trend in the estimated MMR has been shown for the US in the last decade [14] , these trends have been continuously decreasing following initiatives aligned with the United Nations Millennium Development Goals [15] . This figure is essentially the same as obtained by the biggest WHO international study focusing on maternal morbidity and mortality, which showed an MMR for the first seven days postpartum of 158 maternal deaths per 100,000 LB for 29 mainly low and middle-income countries for approximately the same period, although with important regional variations [7] . The Global Burden of Disease Study showed lower maternal mortality ratios for Latin American countries in 2013. The study evaluated 17 countries of Andean, Central, Southern, and Tropical Latin America, showing that all of them had unremitting decreases of MMR from 1990 to 2013 [16] . Such high figure reveals a still poor health and social condition of women in the region, although the figures cannot be considered as descriptive for the whole region. Although we are currently not stratifying results by country, the information that a reasonable proportion of the sample comes from low resourced settings from Latin America and the Caribbean region is of pivotal importance. Maternal mortality and morbidity depend not only on the degree of complication severity but also on the scope of health services and the quality of care provided to women. According to some studies, especially in low and middleincome settings from India, Latin America, and Africa, with important social inequalities, the disparity in the availability and use of maternal and child healthcare services contributes to the poor outcomes seen [17] . The analysis of previous morbid conditions (diabetes, hypertension, preeclampsia, eclampsia, cardiac disease, renal disease, and any other severe condition) shows a clear statement of the risks involving pregnancies with baseline complications. They presented a clear increase in the occurrence of any degree of morbidity. This highlights the importance of understanding and identifying this gradient or spectrum of complications as a way to provide appropriate management for any morbidity that could potentially develop furthermore severe complications. The Global Burden of Disease Study showed that around 70% of Latin American maternal deaths occurred in intrapartum and postpartum periods. The surveillance of maternal complications during hospitalization for childbirth might play a key role on prevention of maternal mortality [16] . Therefore, this should be translated into practice, with efforts for surveillance of clinical conditions in high-risk antenatal care, using the maternal near miss and maternal morbidity approaches as the way to interrupt the process [4] .
The sociodemographic and pregnancy characteristics confirmed known risk factors for poor maternal outcomes, such as extreme age groups, nonwhite ethnicity, no stable partner, no prenatal care, smoking, drug and alcohol use, previous morbid conditions, elective C-section, or induction of labour. In addition, approximately the same results were found among cases with severe or less severe morbidity. Perhaps the best example is that of maternal age, whose extreme groups, adolescents and older women, are showed to be at higher risk of developing any degree of severity for maternal morbidity. Two big multicentre studies using the new WHO concepts and criteria for severe maternal outcomes showed similar results [5, 7] . The association between the lack of a partner support and teenage pregnancy might improve the likelihood of having a poor birth outcome. The support or involvement of a partner can affect maternal behaviour during either prenatal or perinatal periods [18] . The relationship between inadequate use of antenatal care and maternal death has already been established [19, 20] . The same set has been built by the exposure to smoking, drugs, alcohol, or violence [21, 22] . They are all known risk factors and, therefore, screening for substance abuse and violence during pregnancy should be universal, although difficult to implement, especially in low resourced settings.
The recognition of all these conditions, ideally early in pregnancy, would allow stratifying women in zones of risk and the adoption of adequate interventions for care [23] .
Over one-third of women displayed any maternal morbidity. This figure is quite higher than the mean 9.2% of adverse outcome index (AOI) described as a way of assessing the quality of obstetrical care [24] . This impressive finding leads to two different implications. First, it is possible to conclude that the implementation of maternal near miss concept is crucial for approaching the provision of maternal healthcare [1] [2] [3] [4] . Second, although the minority of this 38% of women had severe morbidity, this emphasizes the lack for timely and adequate screening, diagnosis of complications, and its appropriate management and particularly for those less severe conditions that should also be addressed [10] [11] [12] . All these conditions highlight the difficulties to be overcome in order to achieve both the past United Nations' Millennium Development Goals and the current Sustainable Development Goals regarding improving maternal health condition [25] . Therefore, there is a need to reinforce international efforts to prevent maternal deaths and improve maternity care.
Neonatal outcomes matched maternal condition when considering its degree of severity. MD and MNM were clearly associated with worse perinatal outcomes and increased preterm birth rates (especially late preterm). They are due to either the severity of maternal condition itself that is able to impair the intrauterine fetal health condition and as a result of an early interruption of pregnancy because of the maternal condition, resulting in preterm birth and its negative consequences. The association of maternal complications with preterm delivery is an emerging topic in maternal and perinatal health. Provider-initiated preterm birth, for instance, is closely associated with maternal complications during pregnancy [26, 27] . Although it would be expected that worse maternal conditions are associated with worse perinatal outcomes, these results were already formally described for only one other large scale study focusing on maternal morbidity [7] . Finally, we hope that additional similar information could emerge from the analysis of other big birth registries around the world to strengthen the evidence between a close association between the degree of severity in maternal morbidity and maternal and perinatal outcomes. Hopefully, the same SIP system could in some few years to come have a more detailed analysis on these topics, now using the standardized definitions and criteria for maternal morbidity as recommended by WHO.
Conclusion
Considering the high proportion of women experiencing maternal morbidity with varying degrees of severity and the need to ensure clinical responses to these differing morbidity profiles, it is important to develop and sustain active surveillance systems that would theoretically follow women in real time while they are experiencing the process of pregnancy and childbirth and possibly some related complications. Following the WHO recommendation, the SIP birth registry recently adopted the same concepts and criteria for maternal near miss [1, 4] . Then we hope that in a near future we can be able not only to show updated data prospectively collected on severity of maternal morbidity but also to report the experience of an international birth registry working as an online surveillance system for maternal mortality and morbidity in Latin American and Caribbean settings, the CLAP-Network [28] .
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